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Second, if you are 

away from home, there 
are dorm and campus 
rules. Do yourself a favor 
and obey the rules. 
Don’t learn self- 
d iscipline the hard way. 

Third, you are going to 
have the responsibility of 

staying in good health. 
That means organizing 
your time to get the 

proper rest. From my own 

experience, 6V2 to 8 
hours sleep is adequate. 

You must set goals 
before stepping on cam- 

pus. I think, logically, 
your first goal would be to 
graduate and collect your 
end of the business deal. 
You as a student athlete 
have no time to idle away. 
You must go to practice 
on an average of 2 hours 
a day, five days a week. 
Not all your classes but 
most, require 1 to 2 hours 
of study and analysis of 
what you have studied. 
You must allow yourself 
enough time to study 
carefully. 

Organizing your time is 
your responsibility. 

Executing what you have 

organized is also your 
responsibility. To a high 
school student, this next 
statement probably soun- 
ds unnecessary: you 
must organize your time 
schedule to the minute, 
giving yourself time for 

socializing. Socializing is 
just as important as 

studying and playing ball. 
You need a balance — 

without going overboard 
on the socializing. 

Those of you who will 
know in the next month 
or so whether you will be 
picked by a college or 

university for a sports 
scholarship, should sin- 
cerely organize a plan 
over the summer. This 
plan should be renewed 
every year and geared 
around graduation. Four 
years is a long in- 
vestment, so invest 
wisely. 

College means respon- 
sibility, hard work, fun, 
maturing and answering a 

challenge. You’re going 
to have to give it, simply, 
the “ol’ college try.’’ 
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Chaparral High 

baseball team walked 
away with the Nevada 
Class AAA state title 
beating Reed High 3-0 
Saturday afternoon in the 
third and final game of the 
1980 playoffs at Moana 
Municipal Stadium. Reed 
forced a third game 
Saturday morning when it 
outslugged the Cowboys 
13-7 in eight innings to 
even the best of three 
series. Chaparral’s left- 
hander Mirko Lazenby 
held the Raiders on five 
hits in the deciding game. 
It was the first time a 
Southern AAA Con- 
ference member has won 
the state title since Ran- 
cho defeated Reed in 
three games in 1976. 

♦ ** 

Las Vegas High out- 
fielder Frieda Hicks and 
Alonda Jones, a 

sophomore second 
baseman from Rancho 
High won spots on the 
1980 All-Southern AAA 
Conference girls softball 
team. Hicks received first 
team honors for the 
second consecutive time. 
The senior centerfielder 
hit .433, including three 
homers and 19 RBI’s; 
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Jones led the squad with 
a .442 batting average 
while scoring 22 runs, 12 
RBI’s and 11 stolen 
bases. Janice Ernest, 
Rancho outfielder, also 
made the first team. The 
senior switched positions 
between the left field and 
the pitcher’s mound. She 
worked a 5-0 record as a 

pitcher along with a 

fielding average of .917, a 
.310 batting average 
scoring 10 runs and had 
nine RBI’s for the season. 

Last week, ABC-TV 
nixed showing of the for- 
thcoming match between 
Sugar Ray Leonard and 
Roberto Duran chalking it 
up as being too much 
boxing exposure and too 
costly. It appears that 
closed circuit television 
will have the nod. Latest 
figures post Leonard as 

receiving in excess of $8 
million and Duran to 
receive $1.5 million after 
taxes. The proposed 
Muhammad Ali-Larry 
Holmes bout is looking at 
the possibility of drawing 
a total of $13 million 
...and don’t forget to 
listen to my program ED 
BROWN AROUND TOWN 
daily at 3:20 p.m. 

Ex-UNLV basketball 
Rebels Jackie Robinson, 
Reggie Thetis, Glen Gon- 
drezick, Flintie Ray 
Williams and Sam Smith 
will be among the many 
greats who will serve as 

instructors at the annual 
Jackie Robinson Basket- 
ball Clinic June 2-21 at 
the Southern Nevada In- 

dependent Youth 
Association. The clinic is 
divided into various age- 
groups: ages 7-10, June 
2-7; ages 11-14 June, 9- 
14; ages 15-18, June IB- 
21. 

Earl Tripp, 192, had it 
easy against King David 
Smith in last week’s Strip 
Fight of the Week at the 
Silver Slipper, taking an 

easy unanimous decision. 
Both fighters missed as 

many punches as were 

landed. 
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BRUCE CURRY 

Curry Meets 
Greg Stevens 

(Cont’d. from page 17) 
Performing Arts ticket of- 
fice or can be purchased 
at the door to the con- 
vention area Tuesday 
night. 

The 12-round NABF 
title bout matches Bruce 
Curry against Greg 
Stevens for the vacant 
welterweight crown. The 
12-round Nevada State 
championship fight pits 
Jorge “Kid Dynamite” 
Morales against Juan 
Revas. The 12-round 
NABF title-elimination 
bout features Javier 
Flores against Jose 
Resendiz with the winner 
to meet Nico Perez for 
.that organization’s super 
bantamweight crown on 
one of Trudnich’s cards 
later this summer. 

Curry, from Los 
Angeles, has a 29-5 
record and was the NABF 
junior welterweight cham- 
pion before moving up 
one weight division. He is 
coming off a win over 
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previously undefeated 
Ron Cummings on Trund- 
nich’s “Aladdin Fight 
Night” card last month. 

Curry has battled the likes 
of Tommy Hearns and 
knocked down former 
World Boxing Council 
(WBC) welterweight 
champion Wilfred Benitez 
twice before losing a con- 
troversial decision. 

Stevens, from Los 
Angeles, has a 16-4 
record with 12 knockouts. 

The hard-punching, 
crowd-pleasing “Kid 
Dynamite” has a 26-6-2 
record with 20 knockouts 
and is ranked No. 12 by 
the WBC and No. 3 by the 
NABF behind only Howard 
Davis, gold medalist at 
the 1976 Montreal Olym- 
pics, and Aaron Pryor. 
“Kid Dynamite” originally 
is from Ponce, P.R., and 
now fights out of Los 
Angeles. 

Revas, from El Paso, 
has a 26-5-1 record with 
12 KOs. 

Flores, from Salt Lake 
City, is ranked No. 5 by 
the NABF while Resendiz, 
from Denver, is rated No. 
6 by that body. 

“I’m pleased that I can 

present action fighters 
like these to the country,” 
said Trudnich. “I’m 
looking forward to a long 
relationship with SPOR- 
TSCHANNEL.” 


